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Pastor’s Corner 

We are reminded from Scripture that the “The love of 

money is the root of all kinds of evils” (1Tim 6:10) 

, and we are careful to understand the wording. While 

some want to change the verse to read: “Money is 

the root of all evil”, we see that it is the love of money 

that is a problem.  No matter your income level, no matter if you’re 

rich, middle class, or below the poverty line, all of us can run into 

trouble if our love goes toward money or the possessions 

accumulated.  The second half of 1 Timothy 6:10 clarifies: “It is 

through this craving that some have wandered away from 

faith and pierced themselves with many pangs.”  The love of 

money can become an all-consuming “craving” for money and the 

things that it can purchase.  It can lead us to believe that without 

money and buying power we will become worthless and miserable.  

But God is telling us that it’s exactly the opposite as the money 

causes our life to be filled with “pangs” for more and dissatisfaction 

over what we lack.  The important point in verse 6 is that some 

have wandered from the faith and it is money that has drawn them 

away.  It’s a matter of where is your faith from and where does 

your faith look to.  The rich man looks to his wealth and his 

success in the world and declares himself to be God while the 

poor man worries about what he is lacking and shows that he 

doesn’t believe in God. Both have wandered from the faith! God 

never says that money is unimportant.  But God has revealed 

Himself in Jesus Christ as the savior of souls and He desires that 

our faith be from and about that and not trusting in anything else of 

this world.  Jesus had the entire creation at His disposal and yet 

lived amongst as a poor man.  “Foxes have holes, and birds of the 

air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay His head.” 

(Matt. 8:20)  Jesus became poor, poor to the point of giving up His 

own life so that we might have life. This is our faith.  Rich or poor.  

Good times and bad.  This is our faith! 

 

 

Celestial Show 

The bright planets of Venus and Jupiter 

will put on a stunning show this month.  

You’ll spot Venus easily after sunset, it 

will be the brightest star-like object high in 

the western sky. Jupiter will be a little 

dimmer and to the upper left.  As the 

weeks pass you will notice the two getting 

closer and closer together and by the end of the month they will be 

right next to each other.  From our view point they will look like 

they are kissing, like love planets. 

Submitted by Bob Laughlin  

Happy Father’s Day  
 

Fathers have an awesome task 
to show what love is made of, 
so when their children look at them 
they'll see the heart of God 
and grow to want to know God more, 
to walk in all His ways 

to learn from their Father's wisdom 
And be taught how to pray. 
 
© By M.S.Lowndes 
 

 
 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
For Years Ending 

May 31, 2015 and 2014 
    

    2015                 2014      Net Change 
Total Income $32,676.90     $34,405.87        $-1,728.97 
Total Expenses      31,937.25       31,258.97           -    678.28 
 Net Income         $     739.65      $ 3,146.90         $-2,407.25 
 
This leaves us $2,407.25 behind last year. Last year’s income 
included $5,000 of rental income.  This year we have none.  We 
are working to solve the problem with the tenant and should have 
an answer by the end of June.  $2,407 behind last year does not 
look good.  That being said, WLC is still in a very sound financial 
position.  Come to our next board meeting to find out how sound. 
 
We have been blessed by Thrivent Financial this year.  A total of 
over $3,000 compared to $832 in 2014.  Thank you Thrivent! 
 
In your WLC mail box on July 5

th
 will be your 2

nd
 quarter giving 

statement.  Please look it over and report any ‘oops’ to our 
president, Matthew Chin.  
 
We are still looking for someone to volunteer as WLC Auditor for 
2015.   
 
Your giving to our church is greatly appreciated. 
 

Russ Gauslin, Treasurer 
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Recent Graduates 

 

 
Troy Laughlin graduated from Colby-Sawyer 
College with a Bachelor of Science in Health Care 
Management.  Troy is seeking employment in his 

field while working at National Life Group. Troy is the son of 
Bob and Kathy Laughlin. 
 
Emma Lamson graduated from Colby-Sawyer College with a 
Bachelor of Art in Early Childhood Education.  Emma is 
heading to Florida in late August for a six month internship at 
Disney University.  Emma is the daughter of Clayton and 
Anna Lamson. 

 

 
 
 

GOD to ST. FRANCIS:  
Frank ,  ...  You know all about gardens and nature. What in  
the world is going on down there on the planet?   What  
happened to the dandelions, violets, milkweeds and stuff  
I started eons ago?   I had a perfect no-maintenance garden  
plan. Those plants grow in any type of soil, withstand  
drought and multiply with abandon. The nectar from the  
long-lasting blossoms attracts butterflies, honey bees and  
flocks of songbirds. I expected to see a vast garden of  
colors by now. But, all I see are these green rectangles. 
 
St. FRANCIS:  
   It's the tribes that settled there, Lord. The Suburbanites.  
They started calling your flowers 'weeds' and went to  
great lengths to kill them and replace them with grass. 
 
GOD:  
   Grass? But, it's so boring. It's not colorful. It doesn't  
attract butterflies, birds and bees; only grubs and sod  
worms. It's sensitive to temperatures. Do these  
Suburbanites really want all that grass growing there? 
 
ST. FRANCIS:  
   Apparently so, Lord. They go to great pains to grow it  
and keep it green. They begin each spring by fertilizing  
grass and poisoning any other plant that crops up in the lawn. 
 
GOD:  
   The spring rains and warm weather probably make  
grass grow really fast. That must make the Suburbanites 
happy.  
ST. FRANCIS:  
   Apparently not, Lord. As soon as it grows a little, they  

cut it-sometimes twice a week. 
 
GOD:  
   They cut it? Do they then bale it like hay?  
ST. FRANCIS:  
   Not exactly, Lord. Most of them rake it up and put it in bags. 
 
GOD:  
   They bag it? Why? Is it a cash crop? Do they sell it? 
 
ST. FRANCIS:  
    No, Sir, just the opposite. They pay to throw it away. 
 
GOD:  
   Now, let me get this straight. They fertilize grass so  
it will grow. And, when it does grow, they cut it off  
and pay to throw it away? 
ST. FRANCIS:  
   Yes, Sir. 
GOD:  
   These Suburbanites must be relieved in the summer  
when we cut back on the rain and turn up the heat.  
That surely slows the growth and saves them a lot of work.  
ST. FRANCIS:  
   You aren't going to believe this, Lord. When the grass  
stops growing so fast, they drag out hoses and pay  
more money to water it, so they can continue to mow  
it and pay to get rid of it. 
 
GOD:  
   What nonsense. At least they kept some of the trees.  
That was a sheer stroke of genius, if I do say so myself.  
The trees grow leaves in the spring to provide beauty  
and shade in the summer. In the autumn, they fall to  
the ground and form a natural blanket to keep moisture  
in the soil and protect the trees and bushes. It's a  
natural cycle of life.    
ST. FRANCIS:  
   You better sit down, Lord. The Suburbanites have  
drawn a new circle. As soon as the leaves fall, they  
rake them into great piles and pay to have them  
hauled away. 
 
GOD:  
   No!? What do they do to protect the shrub and  
tree roots in the winter to keep the soil moist and loose? 
 
ST. FRANCIS:  
   After throwing away the leaves, they go out and buy  
something which they call mulch. They haul it home  
and spread it around in place of the leaves. 
 
GOD:  
    And where do they get this mulch? 
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ST. FRANCIS:  
   They cut down trees and grind them up to make the mulch. 
 
GOD:  
   Enough! I don't want to think about this anymore.  
St. Catherine, you're in charge of the arts. What movie  
have you scheduled for us tonight?  
ST. CATHERINE:  
   'Dumb and Dumber', Lord. It's a story about....   
    
GOD:  
   Never mind, I think I just heard the whole story  
from St. Francis.   
 
Submitted by John Currier 
 
 

Have a Happy and Safe July 4th!  
 

 

Next Newsletter Deadline ~ Tuesday, July  14th   
 


